
THE BOOK OF THE SIGN 
Abraham Abulafia6" 

ti 1 The mouth of Yadod I have sanctified/ from of old, from the 
day I knew his name/ until this day, and still/ I will be sancti- 
fied by his name, and at/the mouth of his holiness I will truly 
live. 

1 ) In his name I have sworn of old/ for by him I will swear in the/ 
oath of the kingdom of the Mes/siah, the Lord who changes 
in my name stubble for chaff. 

A 1 Geradlia Ben Shabaldelial he called me Yahani70 in my name/ 
which is renewed, which is sanctified/ in his name which is 
renewed and which/ is sanctified in the mouth of the scholar. 

"A.Z. Aescoly, Messianic Movements. 198-207. S M L  
"'Yah ani means " I  am Jehovah." 



T )  I stabbed with my sword the heart / of those who denied him, 
with the spear of my tongue / which was his name and with 
which / I killed those who denied him, and I / killed his ene- 
mies with righteous judgment. 

a 1 I turned the evil ways / to right ways with the power of / the 
name which is honored and / revered, who looks down / 
upon those who recognize him on earth. 

1 ) And I will prophecy in his name / both in four and three let- 
ters" / when I am in the house" / toward the south, the upper 
[chamber in] in the small wall near Joseph.'= 

T I have surely remembered the name / of Yadod el din^^^ / 
distinct in my name and [stored] specially in my heart, / and 
I divided into two parts the four [letters]. 

n) Half of his name was Viat, / and [the other] half of his name / 
was Viatua, these [letters were] from this and these from the 
other, / and all of it is inscribed on a banner. 

v TayibT5 were the letters / of half of one name / and Tayib 
were the letters of the other half of the name, and in them is 
an instrument victorious against Satan. 

! This Yav Bizbi killed / Legato. / Tilo came from Gato. 
/ Gitalo is the king of demons, / the father of sorcery. 

3 )  Everyone who rules in Rome and its council / his strength will 
grow'faint, / and weak / will be his might from the time of the 
giving / of the Torah and afterwards and there is not a ruler 
among his tribes. 

5 )  The demons came to kill / and the satyrs were killed / and 
were given for slaughter in that one day / both large and 
small / at the hands of a young and tender king. 

n ) Meribo" died in Rome / [killed] in his rebellion by the 
strength of the name / of the God who lives and endures, for 
Ya/dod fought against him both on / dry land and through 
Yas-pi. 77 

~ ~ a i n s t  Yadod and against / his Messiah will it  be for you as a 
sign, a wonder, and a trustworthy witness that / we have 
conquered with the aid of the name Viat. 

w Rejoice and be glad / you who instruct my people, for / Yadod 

"The Tetragrammaton (i11 i13 ) and Yadod (717 ). 
71The temple on Mount Zion. 
"The North wall of the holy of holies toward Samaria or "Joseph." 
'""His judge is God." 
''"Good" in Arabic. 

13 3n seems to be a proper name with some mystical significance. 
"Context suggests that this is a code name for the Reed Sea. 

dwells in our midst / and my heart is within me today / on 
account of this it rejoices and is glad. 

Y )  The eye sees, and the heart is happy / the ear hears, and all / 
the body dances, and the foot / is provoked to anger78 
because every man / dances in circles. 

3 )  The mouth speaks in its own tongue, / and the heart answers 
from its dwelling. / The heart whispers at his will, / and the 
mind receives its idea. / His ear and his eye understand his 
imagination. 

Y )  A trustworthy messenger is this / [which] Yadod sent to you / 
who dwell in the Island of Sicily / to rescue you [from] abom- 
inable peace offerings. 

i 7 )  The end of the a~palment '~  has arrived / as well as the des- 
truction of those who worship the sun / and the moon.'O Be- 
hold he comes, for / Yadod tests and proves / by his name the 
heart of every worshipper. 

1) The men of the island really see / the sight of the help / of my 
God who goes out / from Micenia to the south and the west / 
to shed blood and kill Gentiles. 

w )  There Yadod of armies / is arranging the weapons / for his 
battle line, / and he is putting in order the arrangement of his 
troops so that he may wreak vengeance upon his en ern^.^' 

n) The sign is brought forth by Yadod / from the sparks of his 
flame and from / the chamber of his anger and the fire / 
which flames he draws out / from its sheath and departs.82 

The enemy has half the name of the / name which comes from one 
root. In the first of the month / his work will be revealed with / its 
existence covered at the end [of the month]. He made a covenant 
in his name / to sanctify to him in the eyes of all / living beings, 
and before the sun / and the moon until / it is known in the land. 

i 

J Therefore thus / said Yadod, the God of Is/rael: Have no fear of / 
the enemy, for I and He /will fight against him to deliver / you 

! from his hand. / Let not your heart be weak / in the sanctification 
I 
I 

"Stamping feet to the beat of the music. 
"Reference to the appalment or the "abomination of desolations" that defiled the temple 

I 
I with the entrance of Antiochus Epiphanes. Three years later (a time, two times, and half a 

time), Judas cleansed the temple. This is the point in religious progress about which the 
author spoke here. The temple was just about to be cleansed and the land restored. 

''The astrologists who were numerous in the thirteenth century. 
"In the author's time the enemies were the Christians and the Moslems. 
"The sign of the tau, which looks like an X or a cross. See Ezek 9:4. 



cf the name of the One who wreaks / vengeance on behalf of his 
covenant. / Set your hearts, 0 men, / how to know / Yadod, the 
God of Israel / in his name, and arouse yourselves / through him 
to be wise in his truth. / The life of every living being who speaks / 
is he, and he revives / the dead and saves / the living with the dew 
of his favor / and with generous rain.83 Who has told from the first 
/ to the sons of Israel that they will be redeemed in the name of 
Yadod? / Was it not Moses, the son of Am/ram, the son of Kehat, 
/ the son of Levi, the son / of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son of / 
Abraham, when he recalled in his book the name, "I will / be what 
I will be" and said to them, I will be has sent me to you (Ex 3:14). 
Yadod the God of arm/ies of Israel, have mercy on your holy 
people. Ga/ther them to the city of your sanctuarye4 / for the sake 
of your name. So as to sanctify / his name in the eyes of those that 
see him / and so as to mention in holiness and in purity, / I will 
write him explicitly. See the name which is great, / mighty, and 
revered, / both in four [lettersIa5 and in three [lettersIe6 as it is en- 
graved on the mountain, / I am Yadod his God. 

The coming day is the day / of judgment, and the day / of memo- 
rial it will be called. / A time of judgment / has arrived, and the 
period of the / end has been fully completed. The heavens will be- 
come [part of] the earth, / and the earth will be [part of] he/aven, 
because of the God of / judgment. Yadod / is his name, and his 
law is.the lawof truth. / His judgment is fair. 

The days of hope / and the mark of desire / have met / the days of 
joy / and the line of reproof / are separated. The pointed hands / 
and the measured palm have been expanded / for the north 
touches / the south, and the south / meets his north. 

... Yadod, the God of heaven / has heard the cry of the sons 
of Jacob, / and he sent one proclaiming good news to his 

03 In Jewish thought resurrection was closely related to rain and dew. 
84 Jerusalem. 

"Jehovah ( TII i17 ). 
ObYadod(77> ). 

people, and Zech/ariah is his name. Behold the people who are 
humble, whom / every nation has plundered, and all people / held 
in contempt." Behold this day will be for them a day of good 
tidings." Zechariah who will proclaim the good news will ride on a 
thick cloud, / but the cloud will be a cloud of dew, and the dew 
will be fine / [and] light, although the cloud is [also] very heavy. / 
Behold his chariot will be one of fire, and his horses / horses of the 
spirit, and his attendants will be Hayyot," belching forth flames, 
and the cloud / will surround the mountain of mountainsP0 
a/round, and the spirit announcing the good news will shake the 
whole earth as they hover around. Judg/ments and words will re- 
new his heart / within him, and with a writing of fire he will / 
write them with a flaming pen. Fearful / and dreadful will be the 
power of the pen, and the ink, blood. / Its name is within it, and 

I drops of its dew / will irrigate land, irri/gating the dry ground. 
The dry land will be drained / of its moisture, and the bow and the 
arrows / will sharpen the Torah until / the windows of the firm- 
ament are cleft / with the arrows of his arrows. The wind of his 
arrows / will hover over the hearts, burning / the kidneys and 
scattering all the winds, and there will be no healing for the bodies. 
The strong wind / which will prevent the heart from harm, pro- 
claiming the good news, will breathe the breath of life into the nos- 
trils of every / living being. The upper spirit will be the spirit of the 
living God. / He will stir up / the heart of every one who is wise 
[enough] to hear the voice of Yadod and to teach [people] his truth 
/ [so that] they will cleave to him and swear by his na/me. The 
one proclaiming good news will be brought. / He will not come 

I [by himself] because twelve [people or things] will prevent him 
from coming, / but Yadod has arranged [the way] to deal with all 
this, / having learned from war how to destroy / all his enemies 

1 before him, before his appearance. / The Lord said to Zechariah, 

1 the one proclaiming good news, "Raise your voice / with the pen 
of your tongue, and write with / three of your fingers the words / 

I 
\ of this book. God has become / a help to his people. Then Zecha- 

riah wrote / all that which the Lord commanded him / to write. / 
He will surely come quickly, and after / relating and narrating the 
words of the God of / life to the Jews [who have been circumcised] 6 

in the flesh but uncircumcised in the heart (Jer 9:25; Ezek 44:7), but 

1 the poor to whom / he was sent, and for whom he was revealed, / 
"'The Jews 
""Good news that the land will soon be restored to the Jews (Isa 61.1). 
"Heavenly Sph~nx-l~ke beasts that are present at the altar In the temple (Ezek 1.13-14) 
"Mount Z ~ o n .  



did not set their hearts on the form of his coming. / They began to 
say about him and about his God / words about which it is not 
~ossible / to speak. They [therefore] commanded Yadod to speak 
/ to the Gentiles, both of uncircumcised heart and flesh / in his 
name. He did so and spoke to them, / and they believed in the 
good news of Yadod. But they did not return to Yadod, because 
they trusted / in their swords and their bows. Then did Yadod 
har/den them / to destroy themt9' but he had compassion upon 
the Israelites, / his people. He selected for himself a time and an 
occasion for the day / of good news and the name of Yadod is "My 
Strength" (see Ex 15:2). It will happen on that day that Yadod will 
search /with joy and gladness / and with seven candles (Zech 4:2) 
and with the brightness of a five [fold fire] all the tops of the / 
mountains. He will find among the lions and the bears, a scattered 
sheep / without a shepherd. / Yet the lion did not devour it / nor 
the bear consume, but Yadod / will surely find the crest of the 
mountain, / since its name is Mount Nafal. / Upon it will dwell the 
shepherd of his flock for twenty / years, until the time of anger is 
past / and the wrath in which the new shepherd sleeps / will be 
appeased. At that time, Yadod the God o f  Israel will arouse / the 
heart of the shepherd, and he will awake from his sleep, and he 
will awaken the hearts / of those who sleep in the dust, and the 
dead will revive, / and the flockg2 will come to their pastures." / 
They will never be scattered again, and the shepherd" / will break 
the fangs of the lions, / and he will set the teeth of the bears on 
edge. He will tie / shackles around their necks so that they cannot 
/ injure, and they will not be able / to destroy [anyone] / without 
the rebuke of the Lord Yadod / the God of Abraham who told 
Yadod the shepherd how to break the teeth of the / lions who have 
not left of those who wor/shipped idols a living soul. For the 
young lions have been trained to prey on people, for if / they do 
not consume enough of their prey, they will / die. Now, after 
Yadod has agreed / to restore those who rejected him, / the lion 
and the lamb will pasture together (Isa 11:6). Now you who are 
wise hearted scholars, / seek Yadod with your hearts both day / 
and night, and seek his truth, / and cleave to him. / Remember his 
name, for his name is an engnved memorial, and the spirit of 
Yadod speaks, / and with it is made / the covenant of / the 
salvation of the ages. / It is hidden from all Gentile scholars of / 

"As he did Pharaoh years before. 
"The Jews of the diaspora. 
93Palestine, the promised land. 
v4The Messiah (see Ps 2:9; Pss. Sol 18). 

the land, and it reveals the nakedness of the sorcery which is / in 
their thought. Now, you, of Yadod / his exclusive ones, and his in- 
heritance, the Israelites, after / he has separated you alone from 
them to be / his seclusive portion, and the unity of his name / he 
has put over the three of you. Why do you deal treacherously and 
make your spirit flee / from you, since you have been assigned to 
be the garland and the glory / and the praise: the priest, the Levite, 
and the Israel/ite are three true witnesses of the spirit / against the 
three degrees of measure, the chiefs of the three ag/es. You will 
live with the three of them / the life of the spirit, as the life of the 
sun and the moon / and the stars. Therefore, lift up your eyes / to 
the heavens and look with the eyes of / your heart to the heaven of 
heavens and see / the battle-line of the God of life, here / are 
arranged in orderly fashion the Torah of Yadod, / so that all who 
acknowledge him, who call upon the name of Yadod, / and who 
seek his wisdom / from those who instruct will be called holy / in 
the sanctity of the name of his God. 

In the year five thou/sand and forty-five / (A.D. 1285),95 in the 
third month / by the reckoning of the moon, in the tenth month / 
by the reckoning of the sun, in the fifth ye/ar of the cycle96 / in the 
month of Kislev. On the sixth day / which was the first of the 
month, according to the ~eckoning / which is calculated from the 
years of the creation of A/dam, Yadod aroused the spirit / of 
Zechariah to teach and to multiply / the books of his prophecies 
and to complete / half the book. For among his books / he wrote 
one book which is half / of the book, in order to hint at the [one] 
half of the name and at the name and [then] at the [other] half of 
the name. When the first day / will be completed, then the one 
name will [also] be completed. On the same day, Zechariah the 
shepherd will begin / to write mir/acles of wisdom and wise 
thoughts by means of the let/ters of the Torah. / From these letters 
Zechariah will explain the distinct name / and will expand the Tet- 
ragrammaton / and will unify the'special name [of God]. He will 
place it [his name] in the mouth of9' his disciples and teach it to 
those who follow him until he reveals his secrets and has made 
known his end times. / He teaches his ways to all / those of a wise 

"The year five thousand in Jewish reckoning is A.D. 1240 
'"Jubilee cycle. A.D. 1280 was evidently a jubilee year. 
"So that it can again be pronounced without fear. 





appearance, in the form of two letters of the names of God. One 
image, one form / I saw, and I thought I would distinguish / 
between them, but I saw they were tied / the two of them, one to 
the other.. . 
... Then Yadod said to me when I saw / his explicit and special 
/ name in blood / my heart was divided between blood for ink and 
ink for blood. Yadod said to me, / "Look, your soul is blood, 
there, / and there is ink, / and there is your spirit, / and here is 
your father and your mother, / pining for this my name and 
memorial (Zechari Yah). " 

VII 
My God showed me a new vision in the name / renewed by the 
spirit which renewed itself on the fourth day / of the seventh 
month, which is / the first moon at the beginning of the 
eight/eenth year of my visions. I was seeing in a vision, / and 
behold a man came from the West / with a very large army and 
the number of the mighty men / of his camp was twenty-two 
thousand men. 
The splendor of that man and the glory and might of his heart 
caused all the earth to quake, and it made the hearts of the men of 
valor convulse. With him were mighty men / armed [with spears 
and swords] and countless cavalry and infantry, apart from / his 
mighty men. On his forehead was a signio0 sealed in blood and ink 
at the two corners. / The form of the sign was like the form of a 
staff cast down / between them, and the sign was very mysterious. 
/ The color of the blood was black, and it had changed to red. / 
'The color of the ink was red, but / it had become black. The color 
of the decisive sign between / the two appearances was a white.. . / 
... it rotated at his command, / and a whole military troop jour- 
neyed on. When I saw / his face in a vision, I trembled and my 
heart recoiled.. . / ... Speech fled from my spirit. It came to pass 
that when the man beheld / the strength of my fear and trembling 
/ he opened his mouth and spoke, and he [also] opened my mouth 
/ to speak, and I answered him according to his word. As I spoke I 
strengthened myself and was trafi;formed into a different man. / I 
opened my eyes; I looked; and behold / the appearance of a slan- 
dering eye welling forth from / the sign on his forehead. The sign 
on his forehead the man called / the poison of death, / but I called 
it the elixir of life, for I changed it from death to life. The man saw 

'O0Like those who wore the sign of the cross or the tau on their foreheads (Ezek 9:4) 

the transformation which I had effected / to the glory of the God 
of Israel, and he rejoiced with me / very much and blessed me 
[with] a blessing of the age. He opened / his mouth to me and said 
in a loud voice, / "Blessed be the righteous shoot, and blessed / be 
his parents and teachers, and blessed be the people who come / 
with him, and blessed be the men who obey him. / Blessed be 
Yadod, the God / the God of Israel, his God who had blessed him 
[with] a blessing of the age [as] his blessing, for from [this blessing] 
all / will exist, grace and loving kindness surround it, and 
righteousness / and justice are within it. Arrows of mercy its bow 
/ shoots forth, and from shedding the blood of the heart its sword 
restrains. / 0 mighty man, your heart is a flower planted in Eden, 
a blossom / that has shot forth from the heaven of heavens, 
because my war / is victorious, and the resemblance of my 
forehead, their character, the color / you have changed, and you 
have stood upright in all my vicissitudes and thoughts. / You have 
raised ink and by my ink have you been exalted. / You have 
hallowed the sign and by a sign and wonder / you have been 
exalted. / You have hallowed the sign and by a sign and wonder / 
you have been sanctified by the great and holy name, which has 
thus been called / . . , / . . .This name which is revered and respected 
will be your help and the sign / on the forehead will proclaim 
you.. . /. . .and he will extend to you the golden scepter / . . .to make 
you live the life of the age. / This will be for you as a sign on the 
day when I wage war / with the inhabitants of the land, whom I 
will reveal to your ears / and you will see with your [own] eyes 
and understand in your heart the sign / which is explicitly hidden 
and sealed in my forehead ... / ... The Rock of Israel judges 
character and judges measure for measure / so that those who 
dwell on high will return to dwell below [on the] earth. The nether 
regions will then become the heights of heaven. / The horn of the 
kingdom and the shofar of the government / will blast Baal Peor 
and will make the sound heard / from age to age, from boundary 
to / boundary.. . / . . .to wreak vengeance from those who had shed 
innocent blood and behaved immorally.. . / . . .[They will be called 
in] Torah and mitzwot, wearing / garments of revenge, and they 
will shoot arrows of judgment / into their hearts.. . / . . .[I will an- 
nounce] good tidings / to mention the names. 
When I heard the blessing from the mouth of this man / who came 
to fight the wars of the Lord Yadod, the God of armies /.../ I 
bowed down and prostrated myself before him, and gave / praise 
to Yadod, the God who sent him / ... / ... The mighty reports of 



his hands / . . . / ... made the heart of every strong man tremble and 
melted the strength of every / mighty man, and all the kings of the 
land and the mighty men / of the camps returned from their 
disaster empty-handed, / and after they had been estranged from 
their hopes, and every single one of them escaped with him and 
also caused his servants to flee / from fear of him. At that time, I 
placed my soul in my hands, I, Berakhiyaholol Ben Shluwiel, a 
servant / of Yadod, the God of Israel, and I made supplication / 
before him that he should inform me what will be the final out- 
come of our people after these wars. / I raised my eyes, and behold 
/ three mighty men were pursuing one another.lo2 / One ran after 
the other, about the distance / of a bow-shot apart from each 
other. Each man said / to his fellow, "Run and fight / against me!" 
I saw, and behold the first one ran / towards the second, and the 
second fled [from him]. As he fled, he shot after him / a sharp 
arrow. The arrow fell at  his feet / . . .It touched his foot, and clung 
to him. / The man began to cry very  loudly / with a bitter [voice]: 
"0 Yadod, God of my fathers, [help], for / the arrow which / 
struck me will slay me [for it is filled] with poison / which was in 
it!" While he was still speaking, his foot / swelled up like a goat 
skin bottle filled with air / . . . / until it swelled up his limbs and the 
parts [of his body] like yeast. When I heard the sound of his cry / 
my mercy was stirred toward him, and I ran and came near / to 
him. I whispered in his ear, and his pain vanished / from all his 
body, because of my whispering. When / the first mighty man 
who had struck him / in the foot with his arrow saw that he was 
healed from his pain / through my whispering, he ran towards him 
with his spear, struck him on his navel, / and drove it into his 
belly. / His bowels fell to the ground. He fell / there, and he died. 
When the third one saw that / the first one killed the second, he 
ran after / the first with his sword drawn in his hand, and struck 
him / once, twice, and a third time, until / [he had given him] ten 
blows, and from the tenth he died. 
I approached the smiter, greeted him, / and said to him, "May 
Yadod be with you, mighty man / of valor!" Now, 0 Lord, tell 
me, please, / the solutions of this war / which I have seen in the 
vision." Then he showed me an old man of great agelo3 / sitting on 

'"Means "my blessing is Jehovah." Aescoiy, p. 210, fn. 33, says Berakhiyaho means 
"Abraham," and Shluwiel means "Samuel." 

to1 Judging from the military conflicts of the author's day, these three men may have 
represented the Christians, the Moslems, and the Jews-the last were the final victors. 

'"Such as the Ancient of  Days who gave the kingdom to be one like the son of man and 
the saints of the Most High, namely Judah and the Jews of the Maccabean times. See Dan 
7:13-14. 22. Also To Tlle Hebrews. 38-51. 

the throne of judgment. His clothes were blue and purple. He said, 
"Go, ask / that man who is sitting in the mountain of judgment, / 
and he will tell you and inform you what / these wars are and 
what will be their sequel, / for he is one of the sons of your people. 
1 went up to / the mountain of judgment, and I approached the old 
man, / and I bowed down and prostrated myself and fell on my 
face / .. . / . .., and he said to me, "My son, may your arrival be in 
peace; peace, / peace to you and to all who love you, because 
from the war you were delivered and all my wars / will be 
victorious for you. / Now, be sure and understand that many days 
/ and years I have hoped for you here until your arrival. / Now I 
will tell you the solution of the / wars which you saw: The three / 
men who were pursuing one another, are the three kings who will 
arise from the three / corners of the earth, possessors of three con- 
flicting philosophies. / They will line up for war, one with the 
other.. . / . . .The third whom you saw / striking the first who was 
victorious over / the second ... / is the king of the Eastto4 who / 
conquered the South who killed the Northqo5 / through the name 
of Yadod who struck the tenth / blow / continually, according to 
our measure.. . / . . .He,is not from among the sons of our people, 
only Yadod / sent him to fight for us against all our enemies. / Of 
the three kings, there are three / names of might, like the names of 
their generals / on high. The name of the one is Kadriel;Io' / the 
second is Magdiel;I0' and the name of the third / is Elpiel.Ioe The 
name of the mighty man whom you saw / in the vision at the 
beginning is Toriel.lo9 My name? I am Yahoelllo who agreed to 
speak with you years ago, because he called your name: "You are 
Israel." / Royel,'ll the seer, the son of Makroel,'12 / is still living, 
for from the place of life you were decreed / if you choose, and 
you will live with the living. / ... Look! The fifth mighty man is my 
Messiah, / who will rule after the wars of the days of the four / 
kingdoms.'13 This is the solution which is revealed to all ... / 
... Now, you, my son Royel, thus Yadod the God of Israel has said 

""The Moslem King. 
'OJByzantine and Roman Christians. 
'06My Potter is God. 
"'My blessing is God. 
"'My myriad is God. 
'09My Torah is God. 
"OJehovah is God.  
"'Mv seer is God.  
"'M; source is God. 
"'The four Gentile kingdoms that rule Palestine before the reestablishment of the Davidic 

kingdom (Dan 7:3-8) 



to you, 'Write down all that which you saw in a book / and call 
the name of the book, "The Sign," and it will be / as a sign to all 
who see it, to know that Yadod / has spoken well concerning his 
people Israel, and already / he has agreed to save them. Then send 
the book / to Spain, and do not be afraid of anyone, and do not / 
be ashamed of human beings.. . /"' I acted according to all that the 
old man commanded me / and behold I have sent him to you 
today / ' for  a deliverer to say, "Yadod be with you / when you 
return to him in this forty-eighth year (A.D. 1288) with a perfect 
heart. " 




